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V I R G I N I A 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HENRICO 
MELVYN C.- CLEVERT 
AND 
TERESA F. CLEVERT, 
v. 
JEFF W. SODEN, INC~··, 
a Virginia Corporation, 
SERVE: 
SHERMAN B. LUBMAN, Registered Agent 
8100 Three Chopt Road, Suite 101 
Jefferson Building 
Richmond, Virginia 23229 
(County of Henrico) 
and 
JEFFREY W. SODEN, individually 
7613 Wanymala Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23229 




Come now the plaintiffs, by counsel, and move for judgment against the 
defendants on the grounds and in the amount as hereinafter set forth: 
t;· That the plaintiffs and defendants entered into a contract dated 
February 22, 1986 for the construction by the defendants of a dwelling on and 
the purchase by the plaintiffs of Lot 5, Block B, Section D, Pine Run 
Subdivision of Henrico County, Virginia~· 
2; The contract mentioned next above was supplemented by two addenda, 
.. · 
both bearing the same date as the contract, which were further modified by 
another addendum dated March 14, 1986~ A copy of the contract and three 
attached addenda are attached hereto as "Exhibit A". 
3. That contained within the contractual documents between the 
parties was an enumeration ~ conditions under which the 
1CO~P8 
' 
.... defendants would not be liable unto the plaintiffs for a delay in settlement 
J:.e~· ( 1) completion or major utilities 30 days prior to settlement; (2) 
building supplies and labor being available in order to allow for timely 
completion; (3) weather conditions being favorable for construction; and (-4) 
completion or roads; 
4~ That the settlement date was fixed at one hundred twenty (120) 
days from loan approval or issuance of a building permit, whichever was later; 
5. That loan approval was obtained on April 10, 1986 and the building 
permit issued on March 14, 1986, thus establishing a mandatory settlement date 
or August 7, 1986 or sooner. 
6. That settlement did not occur until October 8, 1986, a delay or 62 
days from August 7, 1986, which was the earliest day the defendants were ready 
to settle. 
1. That none or the four conditions listed in paragraph· 3 above 
existed so as to relieve the defendants of their liability unto the plaintiffs 
for the delay in settlement until October B, 1986 or until any day after August 
8i That during and as a direct result of said delay in said 
settlement, your plaintiffs were required to unexpectedly expend sums or money 
for the rental or living space, the rental of storage space for household 
fUrnishings and personal property and the purchase of additional insurance to 
cover possible losses of and to personal property occasioned during storage~ 
9~· That the plaintiffs objected to certain charges which were not 
revealed until the day before settlement, were informed that they could not 
close and occupy the home without depositing a sum or money in an amount equal 
to the contested charges and that they did pay those charges unto the 
settlement agent, Virginia Escrow & Title, only under duress and with express 
protest·. 
10~ That the defendants fraudulently represented unto the plaintiffs, 
prior to and at the time or closing, that all proper and designated materials 
had been used in the construction the dwelling and that only proper charges for 
extras had been made, giving a proper allowance for applicable credits but that 
the plaintiffs have, since closing, discovered a lack of proper credits to them 
for items either not installed in the dwelling or items which were neither 
proper nor designated within the contract at all'•· 
11.- That the defendants warranted unto the plaintiffs that the 
quality or construction would be "TURN KEY", using such materials as were 
designed, fabricated of proper quality, or chosen so as to not to not allow 
conditions in the physical characteristics of the building to change 
substantially from those conditions existing on the date of closing for a 
reasonable length or time and that the defendants did further give unto the 
plaintiffs their expressed one year builder's warranty warranting that they 
would repair or replace, as necessary,· any defect, condition or flaw discovered 
within one year of the date of settlement.· 
12; That because of ill designed, chosen of improper quality or ili 
fabricated materials used in the construction or the dwelling, the conditions 
of the dwelling have changed or deteriorated substantially from those 
conditions existing on the date of closing and defendants have failed to 
correct the reported defect~• 
13·; That the defendants are vendors in the business of building or 
selling new homes and, as such, made an implied warranted that the dwelling; 
together with all its fixtures, at the time of transfer of record title, would 
be sufficiently free from structual defects, so as to pass without objection in 
the trade, constructed in a workmanlike manner, so as to pass without objection 
.,. ·o ~~ ~".in~ in the trade, and fit fOr human habitation~ ~JJU · aP2' 
3 
14. That the dwelling was not constructed in a workmanlike manner so 
as to pass without objection in the trade, there being roof leaks, water leaks 
through a bay window and bowing or the ground level band at the garage 
location·. 
COUNT ONE 
15; That the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14 of this 
our motion for judgment are incorporated herein by this reference~ 
16. That the defendants, by reason or the contract with the 
plaintiffs, owed a contractual duty to build the proper dwelling in a proper 
manner within the 120 day stated building time for the plaintiffs•· 
17. That the defendants did breach their contract with the plaintiffs 
by failing to build the home within the stated time and to build it in a proper 
manner with proper materials. 
18~· That the defendents failed to perform the contract of February 
22, 1986 and addenda thereto. 
19. That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the actions and lack or 
actions by the defendants as those actions relate to the obligations of the 
defendants under the contract. 
COUNT TWO 
20·.· That the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14 of this 
our motion for judgment are incorporated herein by this reference• 
21·. That the defendants fraudulently represented unto the plaintiffs 
the quality or suitability for purpose of materials used in construction of the 
dwelling which representations were relied upon by the plaintiffs to their 
detriment. 
22~· That the defendants fraudulently represented unto the plaintiffs 
the date on which closing would occur on which representation the plaintiffs 
relied to their detriment. 
4 
23·. That the defendants, after entering into the contract with the 
plaintiffs, by choice ~nd not by necessity, continued working on and completed 
a neighboring "spec" house instead of completing the plaintiffs' home~' 
211.- That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the fraudulent 
representations or the defendant~. 
COUNT THREE 
25. That the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14 or this 
our motion for judgment are incorporated herein by this reference.-
26~ That the plaintiffs, as a direct result of representations by the 
defendants, had put themselves in a position where they had to close on October 
8. 1986·.· 
27; That the defendants, with full knowledge that the plaintiffs had 
to close on October 8, 1986, demanded additional fUnds the day before closing, 
to which it was not entitled, and refused to allow the transaction to close 
unless the plaintiffs deposited said additional funds with the settlement 
agent•· 
28. That the plaintiffs did pay but only paid said additional sums as 
a result of the duress exercised upon them by the defendants, it being the 
defendants' will imposed upon the plaintiffs, not a voluntary act or the will 
of the plaintiffs to pay said amount. 
29~ That the plaintiffs have been damaged as a result of the duress 
exercised upon them by the defendants.· 
COUNT FOUR 100004 
30. That the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14 of this 
our motion for judgment are incorporated herein by this reference; 
31. That the defendants made an implied warranty that the dwelling, 
together with all its fixtures, at the time or transfer or record title, would 
be sufficiently free from structural defects, so as to pass without objection 
in the trade, constructed in a workmanlike manner, so as to pass without 
objection in the trade, and fit for human habitation~· 
32.· That the dwelling, at the time of transfer of record title, was 
not sufficiently free from structural defects so as to pass without objection 
in the trade or constructed in a workmanlike manner so as to pass without 
objection in the trade but that it was fit for human habitation~ 
33. That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the breach of the 
defendants' implied warranty mentioned abover. 
COUNT FIVE 
34. That the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14 of this 
our motion for judgment are incorporated herein by this reference• 
35~ That the defendants issued their express warranty unto the 
plaintiffs that the quality of construction would be "TURN KEY", using such 
materials as were designed, or proper quality, fabricated or chosen to produce 
a dwelling in turn key condition which dwelling would be constructed so as to 
not to allow for substantial changes in the condition or the dwelling, and at 
said dwelling would be durable and pass as "turn key", within the trade and~ 
that the defendants did fUrther give unto the plaintiffs their expressed one 
year builder's warranty warranting that they would repair or replace, as 
necessary, any defect, condition or flaw discovered within one year or the date 
or settlement. 
36. That the defendants did not produce for the plaintiffs a turn key 
job nor fUlly honor the defendants' one year builder's warranty~ 
37. That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the breach of the 
express warranty or the defendants~ 100003 
WHEREFORE, your plaintiffs pray that judgment be entered in their 





costs expended, reasonable attorney's fees and interest and tor punitive 
damages against the defendants, jointly and severally, in the additional amount 
or $50 ,ooo.oo. 
ALLAN W~· SMITH, ESQUIRE, p·•q• 
P; o.- Box 47112 
Richmond, VA 23220-87~2 
MELVIN Ce CLEVERT 
and 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HENRICO 
MELVYN C. CLEVERT AND TERESA CLEVERT, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. Case No.: 87 L 387 
JEFFREY W. SODEN, AND JEFF W. SODEN, INC., 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
THIS 11th day of December, 1989, came the parties in 
person and by counsel, and whereupon came a jury, to wit: 
Mary c. Conner, Christopher M. Grubbs, Teresa F. Kirby, 
Thomas D. Meredith, Rebecca W. Sirles, Joe B. Turpin, and 
Wayne D. Wolfe. 
WHEREUPON, the evidence of the plaintiff was presented 
on December 6 and 7, 1989, and after the conclusion thereof, 
and on December 8, 1989, the defendant moved to strike the 
evidence of the plaintiff in regard to Counts II, III, and 
VI of the Motion for Judgment and to strike the evidence of 
the p1ain~iff in regard to punitive damages and attorney's 
fees, which motion was granted except as related to Count VI 
of the Motion for Judgment which the Court took under 
advisement. 
WHEREUPON the case was continued until December 11, 
1989, at which time the evidence of the defendant was 
presented, and at the conclusion thereof, the defendant 
renewed his motion to strike Count VI, which motion was 
granted by the Court, and to which action of the Court 
counsel for plaintiff objected. 
And at the conclusion of the defendant's evidence the 
plaintiffs moved for summary judgment in favor of the 
plaintiffs as to the damages and breach of contract as it 
related to a delay in the construction of the subject house, 
which motion was granted to which action of the Court the 
defendant noted its exception and the Court fixed damages on 
said claim in the amount of One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($1,850.00), which were not in dispute by the 
parties. 
After receiving instructions, and hearing argument of 
counsel, the jury retired into the jury room and thereafter 
returned in Court the following verdict: 
We the jury find for the plaintiffs and fix their 
damages at $17,868.00 with interest from 12/12/89. 
Is/ Wayne p. Wolfe 
Foreman 
WHEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED that the plaintiff 
recover from the defendant Jeff W. Soden, Inc., a Virginia 
Corporation, Nineteen Thousand Seven Hundred Eighteen 
Dollars ($19,718.00) plus their costs, with interest as 
allowed by law from December 11, 1989, the date of the 
verdict, to which action of the Court the defendant objects; 
WHEREUPON the defendant, Jeff W. Soden, moved to set 
aside the verdict as being contrary to the law and the 
evidence, and upon the argument of counsel and for the 
- 2 -q 
... _ 
reasons as set forth in the record, it is ORDERED that the 
defendant's motion to set aside the verdict as contrary to 
the law and the evidence is DENIED, to which action of the 
Court the defendant noted its exception; and it is further 
ORDERED that the transcript shall become part of the record 
without further action of the Court where filed in 
accordance with the limitations imposed by law: 
The Clerk of this Court is directed to send a certified 
copy of this Ord~r to s. Keith Barker, 622 North Boulevard, 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 and Joseph W. Kaestner, Esquire, 
P.O. Box 1640, Richmond, Virginia 23213 and to further 
docket the judgment in the judgment book of the Circuit 
Court Clerk's office forthwith, and it is further ORDERED 
that thereafter this cause be stricken from the docket and 
placed among the ended cases. 
ENTER: I 2.. I I ~ I J"f' 
Judge 
SEEN AND OBJECTED TO AS INDICATED IN THE ORDER: 
~~~.!:::::::0:=~--P·Q· 
s.· Ke1th Barker, P~ 
622 North Boulevard 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
-~~v_J ___ ~"-----------P. d. 
w. Kaestner, Esquire 
P. ·• Box 1640 




A Copy Teste: 
Margaret B. Baker, Clerk 
a~-; .. d~~,/.c-
Deputy cteik . 
.· "12./14/89 
. 1 copy. to Barker 
. 1 copy to Kaestner 
.· 1 copy to File 
_ 1 copy to Records 
... 
-
l-ILE r ~ 
k .. ··-" t:. 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HENRICO 
MELVYN C. CLEVERT, ET UX, 
Plaintiff, 
v. Case No.: 87 L 387 
JEFF W. SODEN, INC., ET AL., 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
THIS day came the parties by counsel, on plaintiff's 
motion to reconsider this Court's order entered December 14, 
1989, and defendant's motion to continue the hearing 
scheduled for January 2, 1990 on the same; 
And after mature consideration of the motions of the 
parties it is hereby ORDERED that the defendant's motion is 
granted; 
And it is further ORDERED that this Court's order of 
December 14, 1989 with reference to attorney's fees is 
hereby vacated, and said matter is subject to further order 
of this Court; 
The Clerk· of this Court is directed to send a certified 
copy of this Order to all counsel of record. 
A OOPY 'IES're: 
MARGARET B. BAKER, Clerk 
~2~<ttt 




I I 3 
Jan 4, 199Q-1 copy to Kaestner 
1 copy to file 
1 copy to Barker 
v 
-·-
s. Keith Barker, P.C. 
5001 West Broad Street, Suite 200 
Richmond, Virginia 23230 
SEEN - t\ - C· , - II 
"-J'- ~ \ ~ ,._x. ' 41 
(~ \ • ' ,/_ s-L_, t vv - -- p.d. 
Jos~ h w. Kaestner, Esquire 
P.o·. Box 1640 
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MELVIN C. CLEVERT, ET. UX., 
Plaintiff~, 
v. 
il J'EFF W. SODEN and 
• 1 JEFFREY W. SODER, INC. 
Defendant~. 
Case No. 87-L-387 
ORDERV 
j 
'j This day ~arne the parties to this action, by their attorneys, 
~ I 
., 
1! upon plaintiff:.; • Ivlotion to Reconsider Order Denying Attorney • s 
:j 
., 
q Fees, and upon argument by counsel, it appearing that it is proper 
·I to do so, it j.,; 
'I 
ii ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that plaintiffs 1 Ivlotion is q !I denied, and that the Court's original Order pertaining to 
; 1 attorney 1 s fee~ is re-instat~d. ~ I 
'I And the C.'~erk of this Cuur t is dirt:!c t~d t:o forthwith c~rtify ;, 




I Ask For Thiu: 
.4 I ()" ;J I • !' 
!1 · lkttf.w Jll .46-h·zut:f.:_q ii Theodore M. GGlanides, p.d. 
;I KAESTNER AND ASSOCIATES i P. 0. Box 164\,) 
11 Richmond, Viru.1nia 23213 
d (804) 649-0201 
:I !, 13 
Enter: .3\ 7 \ 1 o 
C: Judge 
March 8, 1990 
1 copy to Galanides 
1 copy to Barker 








0~-~-_c,i-~ ~ ·. 
Seen And Agze~d Te. 
!: s~ ;I 5001 West Broad Street 






















CLEVERT v. SODEN 
REPAIR COSTS [value of work to be done 
or done] . . . . . . ....... $ 47,900.00 
~ (.,~.~ 
RENTAL [2 months at $700.00 
per month ................. $ 1,400.00 
STORAGE FEES . . • • • $ 450.00 
DISPUTED PAYMENT MADE AT CLOSING . $ 2,707.90 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
AND CLIENT COSTS INCURRED . . $ 13,259.55 
EXPERT EVALUATION OF PREMISES • • $ 350.00 
PHOTOCOPIES PAID BY PLAINTIFFS .. • .$ 120.06 
TOTAL DAMAGES $ 66,187.51 
15 
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October 13, 87 68·141/510 
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P.O. Box 26944 
RichinoDd, V'uginia 23261 
Pay To 
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*Contract Negotiation 
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LAW OFFICES 
S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 North Boulevard 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
7/31/89 
Melvyn & Teresa Clevert 
12203 West Glenkirk Court 








STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVlCES PERFORMED 
PAGE 2 
C client-A all photos 
pc Lubman 
pc client; D LT subpoena recipients; pc Tracy; 
D voir dire; pc Reichmann; pc Lubman's office; 
0 questions for trial; travel to Biegler & May 
C state Board of contractors-Mary Slayton; 
pc Jury officer; pc Crane Snead twice; pc Galanide 
2D 
n\JuC"\a...• C"\1"'\lt:.. 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 









S .. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 North Boulevard 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
7/31/89 
Melvyn Clevert 
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED 
C client; pc witnesses 
pc client; pc Galanidas 
R depositions; P questions 
P for & OP Soden; C client 
C client at his residence; pc witnesses 
OP Soden; c client 
0 notice, motion, amended count, c client 
pc Moffit; pc client; RV motions 
R CT file; C client; pc Blankenship; c c. Hodges 
pc Maureen Schwartz; C Judge's secretary 
pc Maureen Schwartz; OLT Clerk 
pc Sharry Gholson; LT Gholson; 0 subpoena d.t. 
LR-M.J. "retail" & Websters; pc James River Realty 
R file; pc Couriers twice 
c witnesses: Reichmann, Reed, Fletcher, Holman 
R file & pleadings on discovery; R 4:12; CT 
D order & RV order 
pc Galanides RE plans & order; C Galanides 
LR-Va Law-Corp./Personal Liability 
Shepherdize cases 
pc Carol Breit, pc client twice; pc Biegler twice 
D FAX LT Biegler; pc Melvyn Clevert 
pc Lubman; RLF Lubman; C client; R subp. doc.s 
D note on Lubman pc 
pc Sec from Rancher's office [re: check] 
C client; R court file; DLT May; deliver LT May 
pc Biegler; R documents from Kaestner's office 
pc Biegler 
R documents at Lubman's office; R documents at 
Biegler & May; pc Investors & American Home Fund. 
pc Barbara Morton (American Home Fund.) . .: ·- ,.' ··~·· 
pc Nancy Nolde at Investors 
pc Board of contractors-Blantz & Brassier 
R Code Section 13.1-657 & 13.1-685 
LR-ALR Anno. index 
R pleadings & discovery; pc Am. Home Funding 
pc Mary Slayton; pc S. Lubman pc Investors Sav. 
pc client; P for depos of Chapman & Smith; 
pc Galanides-stip.'s; pc client; pc Kaestner 
P stip.'s; R &RV of2!tip.; DP Chapman & Smith 
~- •. ~-···:~ .- .. --: '· 
.... -- .... 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 










S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
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7/1/89 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond VA 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 








LT Kaestner; RV twice LT Kaestner 
R file; c client 
R file 












LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 
CREDIT FROM ESCROW: 
CLIENTS EXPENSES**: 
BALANCE 
Research by research assistant 
8.00 
s~~.;,-;~· f;~~-f~~~fD "'"'~~,.., 
4o.oo _·~/a_ · pf),.. c···1 · 6/22/89 . -'-r-~ "' . · ... , ,' 
,.., .... 11 •. ~:~ . 
.._ ..... , c.,'· . ·~ 
( 
LAW OFFICES 
S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
6/1/89 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond VA 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED DATE 
5/8/89 R discovery information 
**photocopies 5/89 
86.10 
HOURS EXPENDED: 1 
HOURLY RATE: $ 80.00 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 










S.·KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 




12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 






STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PEBEOBMEQ 
c client, Kaestner; CT 
pc client; pc Robert Burkholder 
pc client 
HOURS EXPENDED: 2 
HOURLY RATE: $ 80.00 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 









S •. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
2/1/89 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 w. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond va 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED MI& 
1/3/89 
1/16/89 
RLF Rucker & Release; LT Rucker 
pc client; LT Joe Kaestner 
**photocopies 1/89 
4.80 
HOURS EXPENDED: .7 
HOURLY RATE: $ 80.00 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 










S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
1/1/89 
Melvyn C C1evert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 









STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED 
R response from Kaestner; D grounds of defense 
LT Kaestner; pc client 
CT 
pc client 
0 motion; R discovery 
RV motion; pc CT for available times for hearing 





CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 












S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
12/1/88 
( 
Melvyn c Clevert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond VA 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 





pc client; pc Rucker 
pc client; D Discovery 









LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 









S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
"622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
11/1/88 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond VA 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
( 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
DATE SERVICES PERFORMED 
10/3/88 C client 
HOURS EXPENDED: .2 
HOURLY RATE: $ 80.00 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 
CREDIT FROM ESCROW: 
CLIENTS EXPENSES**: 
BALANCE 












s~ KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
10/1/88 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 W. Glen Kirk Court 
Richmond VA 23233 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED 






CURRENT CHARGES FOR TIME: 
PREVIOUS BALANCE: 
LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT: 












.1\! ,, <::. 





C~tANE-SNt::AJ> & /\ssoctATt~s, INc. 
l:OURT RI~I'ORTllRS 
4914 fiT"I.IIUClll AVa:_, SUITf. Zll.l 
RICIIMUNU, VIR<tiNIA ZJZJII 
I'IIONI~ (KCI4) J~~l.l.S 
~· KEI TJt DAf:CI~ER. ESQ. 
622 NOF<TH £!QULEVAF:D 
RICHMOND. VA 23220 






RE: CLEVERT VS SODEN 
_) 15203 
PlEASE REFERENCE THIS INVOICE NUUBER 
EX I H~!!f·('JMffl\fP I 
F'G: 1 
F'REF-'Af<ING ONE COPY OF DEPOSITIONS OF ROBEFCT H. 
SM 1 TH. JR. AND THOMAS F. CHAF'MAN. 46. (II) 
I TERMS: All invoices due and payable 30 days from issuance- all accounts I .... 1 : !j I chargeable to attorneys. No credit Is given to litigants. 1;: 46. (II) . 
PLEASE RETURN ONE COPY WITH PAYMENT. ------------J 
CRANE-SNEAD & AssocJA'rEs, INc. 
0. ·~E I TH BAR.(ER. ESQ. 
622 NOF<l H EcOULEVARD 
RIC~10ND. VA 23220 
L 
COURT RIWORTERS 
4Y14l:ITZIIUGU AVF.., SUITE ZIIJ 
RICifMONl>. VIRGINIA ZJZ.lll 
I'IIONE (K04) JS~JJS 
RE: MELVYN CLEVERT VS JEFF SODEN 
_) 
·;"tJ·IfATEilENT DATI~~ EMPlOYER 1.0 NO. 
54·1028629 07112189 
~;~-tO:INYOICE NUMBER ~~ 
14827 f'G: 
PlEASE REFERENCE THIS INVOICE HUWSER . CT IE>MftrUtlt.ltfflf0 I 
07107189 TAKING AND TRANSCRIBING THE DEPOSITION OF 
JEFFREY SODEN; ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY. <TRANSCRIPT 
PREPARED ON EXPEDITED BASIS.> 
TERMS: AU Invoices duo and payable 30 days from Issuance - all accounts 
chargeable to attorneys. No credit Is given to litigants. 





S. I{ElTI-1 BARKER, P.O. 
622 NORTH BOULEVARD 
J.:WJIMONU, VUlGINIA 23220 
TELEPHONE 
AREA CODE 804 
8/1/89 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO BE RENDERED 
CLEVERT v. SODEN 
1 day preparation for trial, 



































IN 'rUE CIRCUIT COUR'l' OF 'l'UE COUNTY OF (JENlliCO 
MELVIN C. CLEVERT Qnd 
THERESA CLEVERT 
v s. 
J EFFRI::Y SODEN 
. 
. . 
The transcript of the July 5, 1989, and July 7, 
1989, deposition of Jeffrey Soden, as read into tho 
record, when heard on December 9, 1989, before the 
Honor~ble James E. Kulp. 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
4914 Fit~llugh Avenue 
Richmond, Virginia 23230 
TeL.· No. (004) 355-4335 
'···-·· 
1 APPEARANCES: 
2 MR. S. KEITH OARK8R 
5001 West. Braud Street 
3 Richmond. Virginia 23230 
CounseL toe the plaintiff: (s) 
4 
5 l·1 R • J 0 S E P B W . • K A E S '1' N E R 
P. 0. Oox 1640 
6 Richmond, Virginia 23219 

























I N D E X 
2 
·- -. - .. - .. - -· ... ·- -- - -.. - - .. - .. - ........ - .. - .. - •.. - •.. -- -- - .. -· ....... ---.--- .. . . - -- . -· ... -· -· -.--
3 DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT R8CROSS 
4 JULY S, 1989, DEPOSITION 4 





















CR AN E-SN EAD & ASSOC., INC. 

























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 
• 
NOTE: 1'hc tollowing is an excurpt of 
the· July 5, 1909, deposition ot Jef:(rcy Soden, 
as read into the record on December 9, 1909, 
in the above-styled case; direct examination by 
Mr. s. Keith Barker: 
UIRECT EXAMINATION 
OY l1R. BARKER: 
4 
Q Would you be kind enough to state your 
full name for the record. 
A 
Q 
Jeff--~ c l l , it • s J e I: frey w • sod en .-
What 1 1 m going to do today is ask 
you a number of yuestions under oath and if you don•t 
understand a yuestion, it you would be kind enough 
to repeat or rephrase it, I will be glad to to that. In 
your response to questions it will be helptul, tor the 
record, it you give an oral response in addition to any 
type ot heatl nod so it is clear on the record what you 
intend. Sometimes it may go down nodding negatively and 
p e o p L e s om e t i n1 e s , y o u k n ow , i t i s n o t c 1 e a r • s o , i t v o u 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 
will do that I will appreciate that. Do you have ~ny 
medical condition, or are you taking any prescrition druys 
or an y o t h c r sub s t an c c w h i c h w o u l d i nqHl i ~ v o u r u b i l i t y t o 
recall events in the past? 
No. I'm not taking uny ~rc~criptions. 
l-1 R • u {\ R 1< r-; R : P a y e 1 5 , l i n e 7 • 
Q Yes, sir. Do you have any dcsiyni.ttion 
with reterence to being ~ journeyman, carpenter, or any 
such trade designation? 
A No. I don • t. 
Q Do you have any designation trom any 
trade school in the area of carpentry? 
1\ No. 
Q Oid you have to apply tor ·such a 
designation within a union or other entity that would 
indicate a person had the yualifications as a carpenter 




could you tell me, sia:, if you hold 
a license of any nature trom tl1c Commonwealth ot Virginia 
from practicing medicine to vending, magc.t~incs? 
{\ I have u Class A Contractor's Licence. 
A license to do with construction or--
Q Any type ot license from pr~ctic1ng 
medicine to selling flowers on the street corner? Anythln 





































I have a rcnL estate License. 
Oroker or agent, sir? 
Agent. 
Yes, sir. f\nd un y other I~ ind ot 
Driver's License. 
OJ~ay, any other kind of l1ccnse? 
·r h a t • s i t • 
TeLL rnc when you obtained a CL~ss A 
6 
ContrQctor•s License and it prior to the obtaining such a 
License you had a Class B Contractor's License? 
I never had a Class B. I believe, it 
my memory serves me corrcctlv, I got the Class A in, 1t's 
been about G years. 
Q Approximately 1983? 
A Yeah. 
Q And from what entity did vou obtain 





The State of Virginia. 
And, to License who? 
J. w. Soden, Incorporate. 
Any, other entities that you are an 
officer, director, or hold stock in or as an individuul 
proprietorship have a Class A or B Contractor's License? 
No. 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 7 
Q When did you obtain ~ real est~ta 
license, sir? 





For w.hom were vou ·emploved at the ti1ne? 
I started with Simmons Real Estate. 
On Oungary Springs Road? 
Yeah. 
Q \"'eee _you employed lly James--well, were 











And, who in addition to that, it 
Dob Carneal, Bob Carneal and Associates 
and then James River Realty. 
t·l R • 0 A R 1{ E R : P a y e 1 8 1 i n e 6 • 
Q During 1906, in that course ot time 
you came to know t·lr. and C•1rs. Clevert, the p·Laintitts 




~es, sir. In other words, did you 
know them prior to February 22, 1986, the date of the 
contract between you and these tolks? 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., INC. 
........ 
Jeffrey Soden - Direct 
1 It th~t's the date of the contract, 
2 I guess I met them a month or two prior to that date. 
3 Q Did you meet them tor the purposes 
4 ot discussing with them the sale of reaL property, to 








Did you know them socic1Lly or in ..1 
business aspect prior to the initial meeting? 
A No. 










Q Did you keep any type of log as to the 
the progress of construction in any purticular house that 
your company was building? 
A At that time? 




At what point in time did you beg1n 
18 to keep any type of log on construction progress? 
19 A I do not know. 
20 Q was it atter the completi"on ot the 
21 Clevect residence on Glcnkirk court? 
22 A Yes. 
23 
24 Q 
f·l R • B A R 1< E R : L in e 2 S • 
As of February 1966 how many houses 
2S had you built, Ur. Soden, as J. w. Soden, Inc.? 































As of FcGruarv '86? 
Yes, sir. 
It I remember correctlv, just three 
or tour in the corporate name. I h~d built mavbu one 
or two indivldu~lly. 
Q Now, when vou buiLt the one or two 
individually did vou hold u contractor's license as anv 
kind ot an individual? 
A No. 
M R • 8 A R 1< E R : P a g e 2 4 , 1 i n e 1 • 
Q Do vou know the precise name as 
registered in the State Corporation Commission, ot vour 
corporation? 
A I beLieve it's registered in 
Jetfrev w. Soden, Incorporated. 
Q Do vou place a sign of anv nature on 
real propcrtv that vou•re improving that indicates what 
entity is doing those improvements? 
Yes. 




A J e f f r e y W • S ode n , J e t t \~ • Soden , Inc • , 
J. u. Soden, Incorporated, builder. I have three or tour 
~iffecent signs that are made for me bv developers and aLs 
difterent signs that I have made for mvselt. 
Q Do you have any indicating being a 


































Yes, I do. 
What do those signs sav, sir? 
J • W. Sod en , Inc • , custom b u i l d ~ r • 
Do I understand it that vou are Lhe 
sole stockholder of the shares ot stock of Jetfrey w. 
Soden, Inc.? 
A That's correct. 
t•l R • B A R K F. R : L i n e 1 6 • 
10 
Q And vou have signed with suppliers to 





And you have paid some of those 
suppLiers out of your personal checkbook; is that true? 
No. 
You have never done that? 
A 
Q 
A I probablV have for convenient, yes, a 
couple years back. 
.. 
Q Do you know w he the r c t1 a r t e c was 




I feeL certain that it was, yes. 
And what about as far as directors? 
Are there any directors? 


























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 11 
A I t h i n I~ S h e c m i.l n L u b 10 a n an d m v s n l t u c e 
the only directors. 
Q And do you know when vouc compilny has 
m c e t i n g s o t an v k in d ? I. 111 e an , i t u o e s n ' t a c t u u l L v h a v e an 





And so basically you don't kcap 
any minutes ot uny meetings because thev don't occur: 
is that true? 
A Well, the meetings that we do have 
would be just Sherman Lubman und myself, which he would 






When was the last such meetings? 
I do not know. 
How many years ago was it? 
I do not know. 
MR. DARKER: Line 22. 
Did you ever actualLy pay any money int 






Yes, I did. 
How much w~s that, sic? 
I want to say $10,000. 
Was that a note? 
Yes, it was, yes. 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 12 
t-1 R • B f\lU< E H : Page 30 ·line 19. 
0. Did you have anyone in 1'986, duriny the 
course ot construction of the Clcvert residence, ou the 






On the payroll? 
1' h a t • s c or r e c t ? 
No employees, all subcontractors. 
f·l R • BAR 1{ E R : Page 31 , L in e 10 . 
I take it. you did not then have c.1ny 














1' h a t • s c or r e c t • 
was there any deductions for any 
No. 
Were there any employees at all or the 
No, at that time, no. 
Are there presently? 
Just two. 
\-Jho might they be? 
t-lyselt and Deborah Crouch. 
f;l R • B A R 1\ B R : P a g e 3 2 1 i n e 2 3 • 
Were you ever issued a torm w-2 or 1099 




























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 13 





I don't believe so. 
You know whQt a 1099 is? 
Yeah •. 
All right. That's where a com~any 
company issues someone a statement indicating what was 
paid to them for purposes of them including that on their 







And , . v o u • r e t am i l i a r w i t h f or co \·I - 2 i s , 
Yes, that's correct 
HR. BARKER: Page 34 line 2. 
In 1906, during the course of this 
Clevert project in Pine Run on Glenkick Court, who, if 
ilnyone, did you have as subcontractor? Because, 1 
understand you had no direct employees, correct? 
A That's right. 
MR. BARKER: Page 39. 
Now when is it that you tirst 




I do not remember. 
Do you cewember the year? 
I mean the dilte? You just mentioned 
the contract dc1te, what, 'OG--Februarv '86? 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 14 
Q Correct. Februury 22, '06. There•s 
~ contr~ct bearing that d~te? 
I would imagine just speculatin':l I m~t 




So it would be late 1985 or '06? 
'1' h a t • s c o r r e c t • 
And wh~t was the purpose, how did you 
come to know them? Let me ask you th~t. Who introduced 
you to them, it anyone? 
1\ 
Q 
I do not remember. 
Do vou remember if anyone did introduce 







No. I don't remember. 
Do vou recall where vou first met them? 
I would imagine in Pine Run. 
But you're not certain ot when? 
No. 
Do vou recall who was present, it 
anvone, in addition to the Clcverts, whether they huu uny 
children, relatives, you know, aunts und uncles with them, 
neighbors in the neighborhood who migh know them or--
A I don't recaLL. 
t·l R • B A R 1\ E R : P a g c 4 2 , l i n e 1 4 • 
Q And do you recall that that docum~nt 
was signed by both you and the Cleverta on or ~bout 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., INC. 

























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 15 
2/22/0G? 
That's coccect. A 
Q Befoce the siyning oc the pcepucution 




And do you--you indicated you don't 
cemembec exactly when. Do you cecull what, it anything, 
was discussed, and how uauny meetinys, it nny, wece held 
pcioc to this contract being pcepaced and signed? 
A I'm not suce if we met twice oc eight 
oc ten times. I'm not suce. We met numecous times. 
Q And what kind of yuestions diu they 
have, if any? Did you show them houses that they had 
built? 
A They had seen a couple ot houses that 




In what subdivision? 
Pine Run. 
Did you show them those houses to 
indicate the type of house you built, and what kind ot 
wock you could do foe them? 
A lie had, I LJolieve he had seen them on 
his own. We might have walked through, had been in us a 
couple, us they wece being construction 
Q Do they huve a similar fLoor plan to 





























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 




Similar, similar constcut;tion 
And did you have c1nd understand thilt 
16 
the CLevect ·wore tialkiny with another builder, one or more 
other builders concerning custom building them u house? 
A I believe I mentioned, I beLicv~ I 
rembmcr him mentioning that he had talked to anothar 
builder or- may be three or tour or tive other builders. 
I'm not certain. 
Q So basically he was shopping around? 
You got that impression talking to him? 
A 
Q 
Basically so, yeah. 
Just like folks shop around foe cars, 
they talk to different car de~lers and the car dealer show 
them their product and what attributes it has and wh~t the 
cost is and that sort of thing, true? 
A 
Q 
That's basically right, yeah. 
And did he indicate to you he had seen 
a house by Jimmy Ziegler that had been built? 
A I believe he mentioned he nud b~cn in ~ 
tew ditferent houses by ditterent builders. 
t·l R • B A H I~ E R : P a y e 4 8 • 
Q Now, that was when the contract was 
signed , Ex hi b i t 2 , f or t h c p u r chase of the l o t on w h i c h 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 17 




Now, when did you go ~bout tryiny to 
contact the owner ot that lot? 
I don't understand your ~uestion. He 
had already been contacted. 
Q Even prior to talking with the 
Clcverts? 
WeLL, I deal through the agent, the 




That's who I dealt to purchase the 
Lot. That's whci drew up the contract on the Lot. 
Q So after you got the contract, 
Exhibit 1, Mr. Holman went about coordinating the 




As a real estate agent you know what 




And you deposited money as a real 





And let me ask you to take a look at 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 18 
whut we will mark as Exhibit 3, sic, and I have the 
original document if it will be of any assi~tance to you 
and ask you first: 
Did you ever an escrow account tor 
Jetfrey w. Soden, Inc., or Jeff Soden, Inc., or any 





t-1 R • B A R I< E R : L in e 1 2 • 
I believe. yeah. 
You did? 
I believe so. 
I understood your earlier testimony to 
be you only huc.l one account in the corporation, and that 
w a s an a c c o u n t of w h i c h c x pen s e s an d i n c otn e e x pen s e s w en t 
t h r o u g h i t • ~1 a s t he r e m o r e t h an on e u c c o u n t a t J e f f s od en 
Inc., at any point in time? 
A I was under the impression that one 









Proper for what? 
Proper for the--
Foe depositing in escrow tunds? 
Yeah, to hold a deposit for a custom 
Did you read the contract prior to it 
I am not; sure, this being a James 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 19 
River--
Q Exhibit 1. 
A --contcnct. 
Q w h o s e. h an d w c i t i n g a p p c a r s i n t h a t 
contcuct, sic, the handwritten portion? 
A It looks Like mine. 
Q You used to work for James River Realty 
at one time, I understood your testimony to be? 
k That's eight. 
HR. BARI{ER: Page 51, line 2. 
Q Jumes River Realty's torm is not 
substantially ditfecent from any form that you had ever 
used at Simmons Realty, Simmons Duker, or Bob CarneaL, is 
it, sire? 
I am not sure. It is probably very 
simi Lac. 
Q You testified a few minutes ago, you 
as I understood, you knew real estate brokers m~intained a 
separate escrow account in which they depos1ted money that 
w a s c cl r n e s t 01 on e v i n t h e p u r c.: h a s e o t a h o u s e , t r u Q ? 
A That's correct, a brokerage holding 
monev tor another party. 
Q Right. And they don't put the money 
in their operating account? 
As far as I know they don't. I'm not 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 20 
a broker. I'm not sure how they do thut. 
Q fwj r • S ocl en , v o u k n ow t h a t ·, cl on ' t y o u , 
uuout reaL estate regulations, you don't put earnest monev 
thut's earmarked as a deposit tor trust account, into the 
general ope~ating uccount, don't you? 
A Like I said, I'm not a broker. I don't 
run a brokerage companv. 
Q You said vour handv1riting appears 




R i g h t • '1' h a t ' s c o r r e c t • 
L e t an c s h ow v o u w hat ' s be en m a r lu~ d a s 
e; x 11 i b i t 3 and u s k v o u , d i d v o u n o t r c c e i v e t h a t c h a c I; on 




Yes. I received that. It Looks like 
All right. Ancl is it not correct that 






I imagine soing 
It was placed in vour general operating 
It looks like it wus. Yes, sir. 
As far as vou recall today you didn't 
have but one account with Dominion Bank in 1986? 
A I believe that's right. 


























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 21 
l•l R • B A H 1< e R : P a g e S 4 , 11 n e 2 1 • 
Q All riyht. Now, ayree that the 
origin~l multi-part that vou have betore vou does not 
have crossad out in anv .tushion, escrow or cealtv? 
A 
Q 
That's right. It is not crossed out. 
~l v y u e s t i on s i s w h v w as Ex hi b i t 3 n o t 
deposited into a separate escrow account as reyuiced bv 
Exhibit 1? 
A That could have been a mistake on mv 
part foe not crossing out the appropriate wording ot cscco 
James River, Inc. Just.James River, Inc., Realters was 
crossed out. 
Q And did vou have a discussion with 
[•l r • an d H r s • C L e v e c t c on c e c n i n g t h a m one v be i n g d c p o s i ted 




No, that wus never discussed. 
Now, w~re those monevs that went into 
the general operating account of Jeffrey w. Soden, Inc., 
the $10.000, evidenced bv 8xhibit No. 3, usec.l to pay 




No. I'm not sure. 
Uid you set up any type of separate 
sheet to show where the monev went and tor what they were 















Jeffrey Soden - Direct 22 
expensed? 
A At thul pucticul.:.c time my bookkeeper 
was doing ~Ll the journals ~nd what not. All I h~d was a 
checkbook that would make copies, ~utomatic copies of the 
check, and I would write which lot and what it sent tor, 
for that individuul. lot. 1,hat's all the bookkeeping that 
I was doing personally. 
0 So, there was no attempt to be m~de 
within you.c general operating account to segreyate this 
$10,000 then trace where that money was expended? 
~ I'm not sure. I don't know 1t wv 
bookkeeper at the time was making any allowances toe that 
or not. 
1 4 l·1 R • 0 A R l\ E R : P a g e 5 9 , 1 i n e 2 5 • 
15 Q That's a standard--that typewritten 
16 portion of Pugc 4, Exhibit 1, is a standard form? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q That's those, possessions being subJect 
19 to these four items? 








And so, you informed the Cleverts? 
Yes. 
Q And then it was placed, settlement was 
to be 120 duys trom loan approval or issuance ot buildirig 
permit, whichever is later? 
CR AN E-SN EAD & ASSOC., INC. 
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~ 1 '!'hat's COCCQCt. 
2 Q \~as that envisioned to be the same 
3 settlement date of June 9, 1906, as indicated on ~~ge 1, 
4 Exhibit 1? 
~ 
J A You lost ma on th~t one. Is it the 
G same date, whut? 
7 Q Diu vou intend the s~ttlement to be 
8 as on Page 4 ot Exhibit. 1, 120 days J:rom loan approval or 
9 issuance of the building permit, whichever is later? 
10 A At that date that we signed the contrac· 
11 I had envisioned June 2~th as a good settlement date. As 
12 we got into the construction process certain problem arose 
13 and that's what had basicaLLy delayed construction. 
14 Q Let me ask you this: Page 4 of 
15 Exhibit 1 was written on the same uay as Page 1 of 
16 Exhibit 1, true? 
17 A That's riyht. 
10 Q And they were signed at the same time 
19 as one packaye, Pages 1, 2 , and 4? 
20 A That's correct, all the same date. 
21 Q At the same time? At the samu sitting? 
22 A As far ilS I know, yes, 
23 Q At the same sitting? 
24 A Yeah. 
25 l•l R • BAR 1< 8 H: Page 6 2, Line 3 • 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., INC. 
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•' 
1 0. And in thut particular case ~ossessiun 






Yeah. Yes, sir. 
t·l R • D A R 1< E R : P cl g e 6 3 , l i n e 3 • 
There was no problum 1n Pine Run 
G subdivision tor having mujor utilities connected to the· 
7 Clevert residence, from February 1966 until Octouer 1986, 
U was there, sir? 
9 A I don't believe so. I do not remember. 
10 Q And you got your b~ildiny supplies 
11 through various contractors, true? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay I'm talking about building 
12 
13 
14 suppliers. Uuilding sup~Liers. There wasn't a str1ke 
1 S t h i.l t de l a v e d s h i pane n t t o t h e 111 o t l u m be r or p 1 v w o o d o r 
16 plumbing parts or electrical c;:omponents? 
17 A No exlraordinary delays by building 
lU suppliers, no. 
19 Q And the labor market, you went out 
20 there and youbid with various subcontractors to do tho 
21 work, tried to get the best price tor as good a product as 
2 2 you co u l d get , true? 
23 A Not really in that direct seyucncc. 
24 No. No. I used subcontractors I was accustomed with and 
2S I was familiar with their work and so on. 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., INC. 
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1 Q They didn•t have any--within their 
2 compunics they helve strikes going on or problems w1th 
3 being able to get personnel Lo work and do the job for 
4 A No. No. There was no strikes that 
5 I know ot • 
6 
7 
Q Now, did you ever keep a weather Loy? 
1\ No. 
8 Q Did vou have occc1sion to ever see a 
9 reprint of.what the weather conditions were for tht! time i 







~~ R • a 1\ R I< e: R : P a g c 6 7 , L i n e 9 • 
Looking at Exhibit 2, vour contract 
14 for the purcnase of the Lot with Pine Run of Virgin1a, Inc 
\ 
15 the last page of that--well, the first page of it to the 
16 last page, do vou recognize the contract? 
17 A First page and last page? 
18 Q Yes, sir. 
19 A It looks like thev•re standard contract . 
20 ves. 
21 Q now many such contracts held you signed, 
22 upproximateLv. before vou signed this particular contruct, 
23 Exhibit 2, I believe it is? Yes. 
24 A Probablv, well, it this was tne same· or 
25 not. r•m not sure. It looks to be the same or siUlilar to 
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a couple ottler contracts 1 hud signad. 
Q Last page, Paragraph 13 indicates that 
they, being the purchasers, have personallv inspected 
property, found it satisfactory tor their own purposes. 




Visually inspected it, ves. Yes, 
When you say visually inspected it, 
what did you do, sic? 
A Looked rJt the lot. 
Q You Looked at the lot. Did you actuall 
go on it? Did you see from the truck? Or what happened, 
oc the vehicle that you were in? 
A I believe I may nave walked it, but 
walking it stiLL, here again, is a visual inspection. 
Q No test borings of any kind were made 
of the soil conditions? 
A Not at the time of contract. After the 
fact, after footing was dug there were problems~ possible 
problems noted by the inspector, and he--
HR. BARKER: Page 79. 
Q Let me ask you the yuestion. Isn't it 
true that at the time you contracted with Me. Clevcrt, you 
you didn't in the contract that you exclusively wrote ~p. 
p u t in t h e c on t i n g en c y o t an v p r o b L e 111 s w i t h sub s o i L 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., INC.:. 
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1 conditions or County inspectors? 
2 A No. The contract was not read that, 
3 no. 
4 Q Now, .Exhibit 1, l'age 2, you lndic'-ltcd 
5 previously w~s in your handwriting? 
6 A That's correct. 
7 Q uow is it that there came to bt! clll 








A Mr. and ~rs. Clcvert and myselt came to 
these specifications. 
Q And--
A Using another house as a basic model 
ot techniyue and other specifications. 
Q All right. 
These are particular thin9s they had 










Q Mr. Soden, so we can narrow some issues 
and tie up Loose ends, let mo go back to one thing tor il 
moment. You indicated, I think correctly, that Exhibit 5 
is a reprint from the County, a recap sheet showiny when 
pcJrticular mattl!rs occurred, true? It's not the uctual 
building permit? 
A No. It is not the actual build1ng 
permit, and I do not know whose computers this came trom. 
Q Let me show you a document that says at 
CR AN E-SN E:AD lw ASSOC., INC. 
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1 the tope N3723, generated by the County o~ Ucnrico, that 
2 nays customer's copy and ask you if this would be~ tru~ 
3 and exact copy ot when you applied tor the building l.JCcmit 
4 A That looks like a receipt. 
5 Q Would you have any reason to believe 






















I don't tnink its inaccurate, no. 
So we can tie up Exhibit 5 to unothcr 
actu~L County document, let me show you what purports 
to be a photocopy of a building permit, 54667, and ask 
you it you can identify thut. 
A Yeah. That looks Like the building 
permit that was "issued. 
Q For this particuLar instance? 
A That's right. 
Q So based on the support document'-llion 
that you have, do you teel fairly comfortable in stating 
that Exhibit 5 accurately refLects when the buildiny 
p e r m i t. w a s i s s u e d on t•2 a r c h 1 4 , 1 9 8 6 ? 
A Yes. 
l·l R • B A R K E R : P a g e 0 2 , 1 in e 2 4 • 
Q Let me ask you this then, sic, wus it 
ever a source ot concern to you whether they got ~n 
approvaL of their Loan? Did you ever inyuire? 
A It was a concern, yes. It was a 
CRANE-SNEAD t. ASSOC., INC. 
"' 







'1' o c l o s e on t h e h o u s e t h e w o u l d h a v e 
4 to get a loan. Be wasn'.t--the contract wasn't wc1tt~n, 
S all cash, so· naturaLLy, it ~~as a concern. 
6 Q Did you inyuire of him how he was 
7 progressing with getting a Loan? 
29 
8 A I'm sure we had discussed it numerous 
9 times. 
10 Q Was it he frank and straight forward in 
11 keeping you posted of the progress? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q Was there any problem in him dclay1ng 
14 getting a committment on the Loan, which delayed your 
1S ability to begin construction? 
16 A To my knowledge there was no problem 
17 or delay with tho loan. 
lU Q Now, we were looking at Exhibit 1, and 
19 Let me turn back to that uncJ ask you 1t that is not u. torm 
20 that is typically used for the purchase of an existing 





A I'm not sure which furm James River 
uses for what, regarding resule or new construction. 
is a basic, very basic [eal estate contract. 
Q Yes, sir. 
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A It is not, or I'll put it this w~&y, it 
does not seam to be geared tor the new construction. 
Q ~~hy did you choose this torm, 
Exhibit 1, Page l? 
I will say otf the top ot my heud 
because it was handy. Normally I do not write the 
contract. The ugent writes the contract. 
Q In this case you did? 
A I did write it, yes. 
. t··lR. BARKER: Page· 116 ,. line 21. 
Q Now, did you ever have conversation 
with llr. Clevert concerning his desire to close bctore 
H an r i co C o u n t y s·c h o o L S y s t em s c h o o L - y c a r o p c n e d i n 1 9 8 6 ? 
We miyht have discussed that, yes, us 
a general concern of a standard home owner. 
Q Do you recaLl a discussion out: on the 
c on s t r u c t i on s i g h t w he r e y o u i n d i c a t e u t o h i m t h a t y o u 
really didn't care whether it closed or not; that you 
could sell that house if he didn't go through with the 
transaction or words to that effect? 
We might have discussed that, yes. We 
probably did have that discussion. That's right. 
Q And duriny the course of that discussio1 
did you use any curse words or abusive language? 
I do not remember. I might have. 
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[··1 R • B A R I< E R : P a y e 1 4 3 , l i n e S • 
Q uo you recall opening thb Ziegler house 
und going through that with the Cluverts, discussiny 
various aspects of that .house in the Pine Run Subdivision? 
A Any purticular house, no. I woulcl say 
t·~ r • cl n d H r s • C 1 e v e r t an d m y s e L t m a y b e w en t t h r o u g h f o u r , 
five, six houses, maybe. I do not recall. 
0 Q In Pinl~ Run? 
9 A In Pine Run, and they might have gone 
10 through as many as 20 houses in Pine Run. 
11 Q I'm talking about with you, now? 
12 A Just with me? Mdinly trom what I 













three under construction in Pine Run dt the particular 
time of the contract and either before oc near. 
Q And you mav have gone into a couple 




I do not rccull any particul~c house. 
Now, you Live in the Pine Run 
A Yes. 
Q And your house is built on u similar 
plan to that of the Clevert residence, which was dcatted b 
t·l c • B of t i t t? 
A Yes, that's true. 
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Q 
A 
And that house has hardwood steps? 
Yes, it does. 
l~l R • 0 A R 1< E R : P a g e 1 S 2 , l i n e l 7 • 
32 
A Ordin~rily speaking l yive the warranty 
over one yoa·r. ~lc:.tny people have--well, you go ahec:.td. 
Q I tallow you. Now, you c.Jon't claim 
that you have any contractual agreement with th~ Cluverts 
that they must let you do it, as opposed to a contract wit• 
someone else to do it and submit the bill to you? 
Do you claim--do you claim you huve 
so m e t h i n g i n w r i t i n g t h a t sa y s : f·l r • C 1 e v e r t , y o u ' v c g o t t 
give me the opportunity to fix it before you go get 
somebody else to fix it, and then submit the bill? 
Do you have something in writing? 
() No. Nothing in writing to say thclt. 
Q Did you maintain a correspondence 
.tile while on this project? 
A No. 
t.2 R • B A R I< e; R : T h a t • s a l L I h a v e of t h i1 t 
v o L u me , Y o u r u on o r • I d on • t be l i e v e s h e h a s t 11 e 
yuestions on Volume II, and I just have tour 
lJagcs. 



























Jeffrey Soden - Direct 33 
NOTE:. 'rhis is a portion of tllc 
dep~sition transcript ot Jeftrey w. Soden, July 
7, 1989, as read into the record on 
Uecembcr 7, 1989, in the above-styled case. 
DIRECT ~XA~INATION 
BY HR. UARKER: 
~~ R , B A R 1{ E R : P a g e 2 1 , l i n c 1 7 • 
Q I would like to you Look at the Last 
pugc of 8xhibit 12. You have thut betore you. 
A Yes, 
This is in your handwritin, I think 
you testified previously? 
A Yos. 
Q And you huVC 11 U n 1 a capital B, which is 
circled and beside that it says rc-bars lnaterial: is thilt 
correct? 
(\ Correct. 
CR AN E-SN EnD & ASSOC., INC. 
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Q And a tiyure, 309.45 beside it--to the 




The re-b~r is a reinforcement b~r. 
Thut is cln abbreviation toe that~ is thilt not correct? 
A 
Q 
1' h il t i G r i CJ h t • 
Second item you have is a "2" c1rcled 






Now, whose hours ot L~bor? 
It was myself, Bill Wessling, and the 
tellow who was w~rking on the tooting--Bobby Mills. 
Q Do you remember Mr. Fletcher placing 
reinforcement b~rs in the foundation area? 
A I know h~ \tlas ilround, He might have 
helped. I do not remember exactly what he did. Ue was 
building right next door, so he was around every dcly. 
Q Do you remember from time to time 
Hr. Clevcrt assisting and placing reinforcement bars in 
the foundation cl rea? 
A I do not remember if he helped or 
not. 
Q All right. As I understand it, it was 
v o u r s e l f , B i l l \v e s s l in g , and u o b b v lJ i L l e s t h a t v o u h a v e 
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definite recollection ot? 
t·1 a i n 1 y U o b u y (.J i l e s s • IJ c • w a s t ll e 
subcontcuctor involved with t1igying the footiny to the 






time to time? 
A 
Q 
Okay. Me. Wills ldbor involvud? 
Uh-huh. 
Where does he live? 
Powhatan. 
Ue still dig tootings tor vou .trow 
Yes. ne does. 
s o ~~ r • l'J i l 1 s h a d an e x t r a c h a c g e t o r 
3S 
1 a b or i n u d d i t i on t o w h a t h e n or m a l 1 y w o u 1 d c h a r g c , w h i c t1 
comprised most of the $1,050; is that right? 
I couldn't say yes to that. That was · 
my time, my ussistant'e time was also involved. 
Line 19. 
A 
MR. OARKER: All right. Go ahe~d, 
The break<.Jo~1n, it was 7 hours .• I do 
not know how that would be broken down. 
Q Was more than half of it the work 
and the time there performed by f.lr. Nills? Would that be 
a fair statement? 
A 
Q 
I do not know. 
Did he perform a substantial amount 
CRANE-SNEAU & ASSOC., lNC. 
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ot work ot the seven hours at the $150 per hour? 
I do not remember. A 
Q I may huvc: not been Listening t:arct:ully 
earlier, Hr. Sodun, I understood your tirst answer to be 
that most of that would be llr. Uills. Now, I undcrstund 
you are not rcculling whether thut is Nr. Mills' time. 
A I[ I saiu most milybc I made cl comment 
t h Cl t m a v or 1n u y n o t b e t r u e • 
Q Let me usk you this: How many hours 
did you have, sir? 
nature? 
A I do not know. 




ALL right. now many hours did DiLL 
\~essling have, sir? 
A I do not know. 
Q Did he keep any time slips ot any· 





I do not know. 
I 1 m sorry, do you recall or--
I do not recall. 
Did Mr. Wessling have an aryumunt with 
vou or your compunv by which he would keep his time on 
an hourly basis and turn that in to you on a periodic 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOC., lNC. 



































Did he do that in the Clvert proJact? 
In reference to whut? 
In retercncc to the:! work tha.t lac 
Clevert pro·jcct? 
Anything to do with the project? 
That•s correct. 
Ue did in certain instances and some 
not. 
~~hat became of the record that he 
instance that he did? 
I do not know. 
ALL right. Were they given to you for 
15 purposes of cominy up with a. figure that you have on the 










I do not know. 
~~ R • B A R I~ E R : T h a t • s a L L t h c ~ u e s t i on s 
I have, Your Honor. 
CR AN E-SN EAD & ASSOC., INC. 
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2 
THE COURT: I will take them in the 
order in which they were argued. On the question 
on count Number 3, concerning duress, the Court 
finds that the law on duress is as follows: That 
duress is any wrongful act or threat by another 
p~rson which under the circumstances overcomes 
the free will of another person and induces him 
to do what he would otherwise not have done. 
If the parties entered intb a contract, 
as a result of duress, then the contract cannot 
be enforced against him. The Court finds in this 
case, that there is no evidence of duress be 
sufficient to submit to the jury. 
In this case there was a disagreement 
over the extra charges but the Court finds there 
simply was not a sufficient amount to overcome 
the free will of the plaintiff and to·go through 
with the settlement in contract. So, the Court 
grants the defendant's motion to strike on Count 
Number 3. 
As to Count Number 2, fraud. The Court· 
finds no evidence sufficient to submit to the 
jury on any question of fraud. The question here 
is, is there evidence of misrepresentation of 

































says that the defendant fraudulently represented 
to the plaintiff the quality and suitability of 
materials used in construction of the dwelling. 
Of course, the evidence is that the plaintiff was 
present on the premises most all the time. There 
is no indication that anyone tried to 
misrepresent anything. All of the items, the 
five-foot tub, the pine stairs, all clearly 
visible and were known by the plaintiff at the 
time that they were being placed into the 
premises. 
The Court finds no evidence of fraud 
sufficient to submit that issue to the jury. The 
Court's view is that reasonable men could not 
disagree on this point and the Court grants the 
defendant's motion to strike Number 2. 
The Court is going to take under 
advisement the question of whether Mr. Soden 
personally is liable which is under count 
Number 4. 
The Court has not had an opportunity to 
review the documents which have been introduced, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 18. The Court will do so and 
decide that prior to submission to the jury. 
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4 
Court, in reading the contract, agrees that the 
only way that a person in Virginia can obtain 
attorney fees is either if it is provided for in 
the statute or if it is provided for in the 
contract. So, the Court has to look at the 
contract and the terms used in the contract and 
determine whether attorney fees are subject to be 
collected in this case. 
The Court finds that based on the 
reading of the evidence attorney fees are not 
contemplated by this contract and for what the 
Court views this case to be all about, and is a 
breach of contract, suitability of materials suit 
and workmanlike manner in which the place was 
built. That is not a default case and the Court 
finds no evidence of default from this case. The 
contract has been performed but not to the 
satisfaction of the plaintiff, of course. 
In the Court's view, breach of contract 
is not default of the contract and the Court 
finds from the language that the attorney fees 
were from default in the contract and they did 
not extend beyond that. So, the Court will grant 
defendant's motion to strike the attorney fees. 





The Court finds that Gasque vs. Moores Motor Car 
Company. 227 Va •. 154, is applicable. Punitive 
damages are not available in a suit for breach of 
contract and can be awarded only when there is 
evidence of willful force alleged. 
The Court previously found that there 
was no such proof of duress or fraud and 
accordingly, the Court will dismiss the claim for 
punitive damages. I will note your exception. 
The Court will take a short recess, 
after which I would like to get the jury together 
so we can proceed with the evidence. 
MR. BARKER: May I ask one thing for 
the record, Your Honor? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. BARKER: So the record is clear, 
Your Honor, I think it is now. I don't think 
that there is any evidence that controverts the 
reasonableness of attorney fees point because I 
understand the Court's ruling and I disagree for 
the record. 
THE COURT: I understand. 
MR. BARKER: I want this clear and 
neatly framed. That is, that the Court 































THE COURT: That is correct. 
6 
MR. BARKER: Yes, sir. No evidence to 
controvert reasonableness if it was appealed. I 
just want it to be --
THE COURT: 
-- That is my 
un~erstanding from the agreement. All right, we 
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effrey Soden - Direct 
N 0 T E : T h e t u 1 l o \'1 i n g i s u n e x c e r LJ t 
from the above-named case, when hc~rd on 
December 7, 1909, before the 
B un o r a b l e J am c s E • K u L p • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
17 OY ~lR. BARKBR 
18 
19 Q I wouLd Like v ou to l ool; at tile LaG t 
20 page of exhibit 12. You have that before vou? 
21 A Yus. 
2 2 Q T h a t i s 1 n y o u c h an d w r i t i n lJ I t h i n l; 




And you have o capttat u, wbich is 
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1 c i r c t e d and be s i d a t h a t i t s ,1 v s c e - b il r s- -m a t C? r i a L ~ ; i s 






1\nd a .tigut·e three o n1ne point 






'l.' he c u -l> :1 r i s a r ~ ~· i 11 t o r c e m en t s b a r • 






Second item you have is ~ "2" circled 
11 " L A 8 0 R " in cit pi t a l L c t t e c s-- sa v on hour s ill one hun c.J r c d 







'1' h u t • s c o r r e c t • 
N o \-J , \till o s e s e v en b o u r s o t l u b o r ? 
It was mve;eLt, l3iLL Wessling, and the 
1 G f e L 1 ow ~1 h o w a s w o r I; i n g on t h e f o o t i n g - - 0 o l> b v (··1 i L L s • 
17 Q U o v o u r em em b c r i ~ c • F L c t c 11 e r p L il c i n g 
18 r:einforcement bar in tho foundotion L:lrea? 
19 I I~ n ow h e \'Hl s a r o u n d • u c m i lJ i 1 L h u v \! 
2 0 h a L p e c1 • I d o n o t r e m em b c r e x a.1 c t l v w h ~1 t 11 t.' t1 J. u • h e w <.1 s 
21 building right next door so he was ~round every day. 
22 Q [I o v ou ram eull.) (! r t rom tim c t u L i Iii c 
2 3 f1 r • C L e v c r t a s s i s t i n 'J u n d p L a t: i n 9 r e i n f o r c '..! "' ~ n t b a r i n . t n e 
24 found~tion area? 
25 A I do not remember if he helped or not. 





























:~ ... / 
. -
effrey Soden - Direct 
Q All riC:Jht. As I undecstclnu il was 
v o u r s e l f , 0 i l l w c s s l i n g , L.a n d B o b b v t 1 i 1 1 s l h a t ~· <> ll h "'' v e 
definite recollection of? 
r· ~ a i n L v 0 o b b y l l i l L c • lJ e 1r1 C4 s Ll• e 
subcontractor involved with diyging tl1e footiny t.o tllo..? 
specificut:ions of tl1e 3engincer. 
o I~ a v • u1 r • ~1 i l l n L b o r i 11 v o L v E.~ Ll ? 
Uh-huh. 
\·1 h e r e d o e s u c • i H l l s L i v <."! ? 










Yes. Uc does. 
An~ so ~c. Wills h~d ~n extrL ch~CC:J~ 
r o c L a b o r i n a c1 d i t i on t o ''~ h a t h e n o r n1 n L 1 v vi o u L d <.: h a r y c 
which comprised most of the one thousand titty dull~rsi 
is thnt right? 
A I co u l dn • t sa v v c ~ to that • 'r hi! t waD 
mv. time, my assistont's time Dlso invoLved. 
ALL riyht. 
'l'he breakdo\<Jn--it was seven hours. I 
d o n o t k n ow h o t.J t 11 a t w o u L u be b r o k c n d ow n • 
Q ~1 a s m o r e t h u n h a L t of i t t h C:.' w or k an d 
the time the r c perf' o t· R1 e d b v r-1 r • (.J i L L s? W ou L d t lJ .:l t be a 
tair statement? 
CR ~N E-SN Et\D & ASSOC., INC • 
.. •.·.•. 




1 A t d o n o t k n o \~ • 
2 Q D i d h c p e r L o r 111 an v s u b u l an t i '' l ~~ m o u n L 
3 of work ot the seven hours at the $150 per hour? 
4 {\ I d o n o t r em e n• be r • 
5 I may hove been nol Listcniuy 
6 c a c e f u l l y e a c l i c c , l-1 c • S o d en • I u n d ·.~ c s t o o rJ v o ll r f i c c L 
7 a n s w c r t o b c t h a t m o s t o f l h '' t. \-J o u L Ll lJ ~ i 1 r • tl i L L s • ~~ ow , I 
0 u n d e r s t an d v o u Lt r c n o t c c c u L l i n lJ \'Jl H~ L11 c r t h a t i s 
9 12r:. Uill's time? 
10 I t I S cl i d C&t () G L IIi a y b ~ I U\ c:J d C a C om m a t1 t 
11 thut may or mny not be true. 
12 Q All eight. 
~..._,. 13 A It's true thC'lt I tlo nol remember. 
14 Q L e t m c " s I~ y o u t h i. s • () (H'i m " n v h o u r s 
15 did v ou have, s i c? 
lG A I uo not know. 
17 Q u i d you keep a t i 111 £:! s l i lJ •.) t u n v 
18 nature? 
19 No. 
20 Q A l l c i y h t • U o ~·~ tu C:l n v h o u r s d i c.i EJ i l l 
21 \·~ e s s L i n g h cl v c , s i r ? 
22 n I do not know. 
23 Q D i d h c I< e c p an y t i rue s l i 1.J s u f an y 
24 nature ond give the~ to you? 
25 A I do not know. 
·,. 
~ 














effrey Soden - Direct 
Q I am so r r ~·. Do you not r ec t.t l l or --
A I do noL rcc~LL. 
Q D i c.i a c • w c s s l 1 n g h cl v l! an u c c i! n g r.; m L! n t 
with you or your cowpany by 't~lJich 11e \<JOULd keep l1is tltuC! 
on an hourly bcJsis und tucn tuat into you on a peciotllc 
6 basis? 
A S oral c t i m c s • 
u 
7 
8 Q Ulcl he do that in the Clcvert proJccL? 
9 
10 Q 
In reference to wbat? 
I n c e f c r en c a t. o L il e w o r I~ t h et l h e 







Anything to do wilh the pru]~~t? 
'1' h a t i s c o c c e c t • 
ne did certain int~tanc~;;s und ~owe 
15 instunccs he did not. 
16 Q r.-1 h t~ t b 0c am c~ of the r e cor l.l s t h.::. l he 





I do not know. 
All right. Wece they yiven tu you tor 
20 pucposes of coming up \'lil:h a figure that yuu have on the 





I do not know. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * 




























N 0 '1' E : The t o L L o vJ 1 n g i s Ll n e x c.; e r p t 
ot tho proceedinc.JS hc.?Ld on Ot~cembt:•c 11, 1989. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'1' lJ E! c 0 o R '1' : ~~ e , l it l! j u r v , f i n d t o c t h 1:! 
P L a 1 n t i E t s Ll n c1 f i x t h e i c cJ &J 111 c"t g e s t:• t $ 1 7 , B 6 U , f.·J 1 t ll 
in t 0 c est f r oru the f o l L U\'J in g d u t ·~ ; 1 2 I 1 2 I 8 ~ , 
N a \· n e D • N o l f e , t o r e m u ll • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
t•I R • 8 A H I\ 1.!: R : Y o u r 11 on o r , t h u r t· ~ r e 
t ~-~ o watt e r s I l: b i n I; L 11 ~~ t need to be t: L :.t t i l i ell • 
Pi r ~; t , t II at in t e C ~!.'it. ~·~a G l 0 r ll n L C UUI 
1 2 I 1 2 I B 9 • '1' o d il v i s t ll e 11 t h • 
TUE: COURT: ~lell, itS 1 suy, I will 
make it conforw. I think it woulu cun trorn 





1 clt Least today. 
2 U R • 0 1\ R l\ E H ; '1' h c u e c on d t h i n y , L lH: 
3 Courl: unter~u a judgment i11 tht' :tmount ut 
4 $1,158, ~Lus $17,U68, comes up to $19,110. 
s ~·l e h u d t iH·: s t o c a y ... ~ - -
G T U E C 0 U R T : H i g il t . ~ o u u on ' t d 1 s c:, '.i [ c e 
7 ~·Jitfl that? 
0 C R • I~ f\ E S TN 8 R ; l·l o , 1 o u l' n on o r • 
9 1' H E CO U R T : I l I - -
10 
11 ~ 1 n • £H\ nH E R : 1 e s , ~ i r • 'l, h a t • ~; $ 1 , o so 





come up w li:h thr.' fiyuce I indicul~d. 
14 I 1 R • I·: A E S TN E R ~ T h a t: ' s c o r r e c t , $ l 9 , 7 1 8 • 
15 'l'U E COU RT: A L L r i y h t . 'r 11 e (.; o u r 1: 'il 1 l l ~ 
16 t·~nter judgment for tiH~ plillntlft ay&:,insl the 
17 da(cnc.lant corporation in tht! arnuunt ot: ~~19,710, 
10 interest to run trom 12/11/09. 
19 u R • BAn 1\ E R : u l) v uu wit n t n1 e l o p r e '='ace 
20 the order, sir? 




* * * * * w * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
25 
'"'--""' 






C8RTIFICATE OF COURT RErORTER 
I, Stephunie Jo Sisler, hcrcuv \,;Crlitv Lhat I, 
S h a v i n g b e c n d u L v b w o c n , w i.l s t h (! C o u r t R e ,.lo L. ll! r 111 t 11 ~ 
6 c i r c u i t co u r t.: of L h <."' co u n t. v of n c 11 r .1 ·..: o , vi r y i n i u , 
11 
7 on Oecembt?r 7 & 11, 1989, iJi:. till! tiwc of the he&Jring lJcreit 
0 I further ccrtifV that the toreyoing traltS<..:rl~t 
9 is a true and accurate r~t:ocd ot the Last.:icnonv dnc.l other 
10 incidents of the bet.Jring herein. 















S'l'EPUANIE JO Sif,LER 
CR l\N 8-SN EAO & ASSOC., INC. 
AFFIDAVIT 
Comes now your affiant, after being duly sworn, and 
deposes and sets forth the following: 
1. That he was trial counsel for Melvyn C. and Teresa 
Clevert; 
2. That in addition to the fees actually incurred for 
representation of the parties up until the trial of this 
matter, legal fees and expenses were incurred for 
representation at the actual trial of this matter in the 
amount of $6,699.02 as set forth in exhibit A attached 
hereto; 
3. That the total fees incurred with the law offices 
of S. Keith Barker, P.C. in this action are $16,799.02 based 
on records kept by your affiant's corporation in the regular 
and ordinary course of business; and that the fees incurred 
for the trial of this matter and otherwise are reasonable 
and customary; 
AND FURTHER your affiant sayeth not. 
DATE: I I~' I~· 
Keith Barker 
~~R;~~~~~-~------ OF ~~-----------The f~;~~~~ affidavit was subscribed and sworn to 
before me on this 26th day of January, 1990 by S. Keith 
Barker. 
«~-~-~~ NOTARY PUBLIC My commission expires: 
'lO 
/1/7_,#7 -7':_ ~~~ u/ / . .J/;, 
\. 
LAW OFFICES 
S. KEITH BARKER, P.C. 
622 North Boulevard 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-8723 
12/18/89 
Melvyn Clevert 
12203 West Glenkirk Court 






























STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
SERVICES PERFORMED 
R outline to witness statements and documents 
R file; R jury list w/clients; R Cantor report & 
extras list w/client. Prepare Breit, etc. test-
imony. Check subpoena returns for trial. Check 
return for garnishment 
pc Lilly Perry; FAX LT Perry; pc Rasnick; FAX 
check from Rasnick; pc Reichmann; pc client twice 
pc Martin Ellerbe; R & Find documents from Perry 
pc Reichmann; R documents on Reichmann report 
pc client; C Reichmann at Clevert house; 
C M. Ellerbe at Clevert's; C client; pc client and 
P for trial · 
CT; pc client in evening & P of handwritten cross-
questions, etc., Wessling 
CT-2nd day of evidence; D questions for cross-
examination; Review of Soden transcript, etc. 
CT on motions; LR on time of essence issue 
P rebuttal evidence; D closing argument; trial 
preparation; pc client; pc Alan Wagner; pc Miller 
P time line · 
P enlargement of time line & conclusion; CT jury deliberation to 10:45 p.m. 
pc juror Maary Conner (called me); D final order 
pc client; pc Kaestner; DLT Kaestner 
RV final decree 
pc client & runner; RV garnishment order 
pc Galanides RE: judgment payoff; pc client 





CURRENT CHARGES.FOR TIME: 
CREDIT FROM ESCROW: 
CLIENTS EXPENSES: ** 
BALANCE * 11 









FAX transmissions 12/89 
5.25 
FoamCore at Ben Franklin 12/11/89 
37.62 










a ; uucwu:a uaau :cucaco: 1 au p&uuucac uuucc~tauea:o.:anva-:a.~•--- · 
The total bills have not been received by Crane Snead, but Inga Snead said per 

















THIS DEED, made this 2nd day of June , 1986 , by and 
between PINE RL~ OF VIRGINIA, INC., a Delaware corporation, party of the 4Gt 
first part; and JEFF W. SODEN, INC., a Virginia corporation, party of the second 
part; 
W l T N E S S E T H : 
-----------
THAT for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), 
and other good and valuable con~ideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowled~ed, the party of tht' first parr does herf"by grant and convey •·i tb 
GE~ERAL WARRANTY ~~D ENGLISH CO~E~ASTS OF TlTLE, unto the party of the second 
part. the fQllo~ing described r~al ~state, to-wit: 
· ALL that certain lot, piec~ or parc~l of land, · 
· ~ith improv~ments th~recn and appurtenances 
thereunto bclon~in~, lyin~ and being in Henrico 
County. Vir~inia. and desi~nat~d as Lot 5, 
'Block B, S~ction D .. Pine Run, a~ sho\rn on a 
c-ertain plat entitlc .. d "Pin~ Run, Secti.:'n 'D'" 
datt'd S~ptemh~r 14, 11:18-!a, by Younghlcod, Tyler 
and A~sociates .. r~cord~d in tlh.· Office of the 
Clerk, Circuit Court uf H~nric~ County. Virginia, 
in Plat Bn0k 78, pa~~ 8La, t"' 'Which referenre is 
mad~. 
BEl~G a portion of the sam~ par~el conveyed to 
Pine Run of Virginja, lnc., a Dela~are corporation. 
by deed ·from Simon J. Levin, Sole Surviving Trustee 
under a Trust created by deed dated June 27, 1979, 
recorded July 9. 1979. in said Clerk's Office in 
o~~d Buok 1781, page 155. 
This conveyance is made suhject to easements, restrictions, and 
conditions of record to the extent that they may la~fully apply to the propPrty, 
including without limitation, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditio~s~and 
Restrictions recorded April 4, 1985. 
All pronouns herein shall b~ deemed to refer to the masculine. 




i· IN ~ITNESS ~n£REOF, Pine Run of Virginia, Inc., a Delawar~ corpora-
;!tion. has caus~d its name to be signed hereto by its President, duly 
I 4b1 jau~hori~ed by Corporate Resolution, same bein~ recorded in the Minute Book 
Hof said Corporation, which resolution is in full force and effect on the date 
cf execution of this dC'Icu-=.er.t. 
.. ......... . 
• .. 
. . . 
~·.~ .,. 
r.· t· . 
1. th~ und~rsi~ne~ ~otary Public in and for the jurisdiction 
&;~::r1?soi:!. de· h~r£-t:: cc:rtiiy that Arthur H. Steckler, President of Pin~ Rur. 
o! \"ir~inir;, I:1c., t-·!":~·se na:-:-:e i: s.i~:1e' to the fC'regoing deed, has ackno~ledg.eC. 
the sa=~ bcfo~e ~e i~ ~y jurisciction aioresaid. 
Give!': under ::-y hand this ___ 2n;:.:.d __ day of June 
19.!§_. 
~iy cor.-.issit''-:1 e~:j)ires: I.IFET1~1E 
-------
DEED BCX:I( ~uc 7 
PAGE 462 . 
8900 Thr,_._ .>pt r.n:~d 
Richmond, Vlrglnl;t 23n9 
fS04J2SS·S3S r 
., 
LXHIBIT A ..r,GE 1 
m.ifrs p,.,,._.,. 
THIS AC...ctE!y1ENT, Made ~his ,~., Z.._ day or 1!:6 ~ . 19 ~lt~.. . between 
I'HrfL·#M 0'r ,·f.,.,~-- _.f:-~t.fJ·~- '! c&d.t~T tpurcha~crJ, 
and l ·f.:,;/, r;/ S!%"'t~!-r Z"....<~ (Seller). 
and JAMES RIVER. IN(/. R~AfTORS .... (Realtor) 
jplutal shall bt substituttd for singular and singular for plural whentvl!r the conttxt thl!reof so rl!quirts.J 
The Purchaser agrees u) purc~ase tor the consideration and upon the terms hereinafter statt'd and U1e Seller agrees to sell the rear estate 
located in the ,~g7,, &Ad:) State or Virginia, all that certain lot or parcel of land together with all buildings and 
City oro, County of » • 
Improvements thereon and appurten.:1nces thtreto belonging such as ctlandeliers. window shades. venetian blinds. shrubs. plants. 
~rees a · qs. scre~torm windo ~nd door k~ckers. if any. whever located, and more commonly known as: .;-~....,. __ ...:;./l_t<....~~"'~ .i ';::/ ).s;_ .··: ... . furrher designated as lo -~ Block N}' b~~---SWion -.:rL- or /t':·;, 1?4- <·? __ provided the 
• 
1 
titre Is marketable. but subjea to existing f?lrketable restrictions and marketable utility easements now or !J..COrd as they lawfully apply . 
..t'.)/. DEPOSIT; Purchaser hereby m~kes a deposit of earnest~On evjderJ.5l:d y CashlJ, Personal Checkl!-:1~ OtherO . . . f!;lf?/'to be held in e~crow by JAMES RIVER,.INCr,..REALTORS ll • -i~._l ) • "' ~JN THE AMOUNT OF DOLLARS IS / ·j r .:.._'? /l ..-~.,_ J 4.~ ~which is to be applied to the purchase price and/or credite , o closing cost at timt or settlement or refunded it t1tle is not marketable or it f,1~~oan is not a~~ro~ed ac~o:,ding t?-Jhe tcrz; h~cin s!;.:!fd p~vi~ed ~J)e~ application ~~s been made, which Purcha~~ ~~~~es to do,,,;• •. ;.r Price~:~ ·' ·"t.·'-··~·-.•·=tt.,., •• ,... _.:o..-~.,:..-./E.'' ,,., /X'~·.w.~~-.c:t. Dollars (S • '·· .. , /! --:-..... ~ -, ' 
:J Purchaser agrees to pay __ .~: lti'S Z ··I.e.·· --; /..,p. c.,~,;' Dollars (S ( z '~.-;,., ••• ',.., ':.- J 
' AMOUNT OF LOAN ~1· , .... .t.lf-:-- -· -,-;:r· « ,., ...t.. ...I Dollars ($_ ..:. :'.• :• -~-· .·; •.• , ~·I 
1 . 1 
~ .. ·.:.;.. .- ·'' • .:-:.~, , .r::: - ....._ .-~'114<-e ,.?;_,_. ·~· -·*',~~~:.. i.'·~ 0 • ~' 'ffo~.,- L··c;~•l/4!., .~'4s .... t'l'f:.~ 
-~-- ~'1 -----~..:::::a. 
PRORATIONS: All taxes. interest. rent and F.H.A. or similar escrow deposits and fuel oil. if any. shall be prprated as of the date of 
settlement. I, , • r.:" . . # --~-z 
SETTLEMENT: .Settlement shall be made at.the office of ,.../.., • . ., ·1t" • .,.,., <" ·'t:-'1'~' e·<L) on or before 
il .,., _, 9 t" F1. ... or at a reasonable time thereafter, In order to correct any conditions 
required by m,ortgage lender or clear any objections to title. 
POSSESSION: Possession or the premises shall be delivered to Purchaser upon closing, unless otherwise specified as written herein. 
INSURANCE: The risk or loss or damage to said property by fire. windstorm or other cause is assumed by Seller until final settlement .• 
TERMITE INSPECTION: Seller agrees to furnish at closing. a termite Inspection report on the dwelling by a reliable exterminating com· 
any. If termites or wood destroying insects are discovered above ground. Seller agrees at his expense to have dwelling treated, damage 
repared. il any. and bonded lor I year. • 
\ 
DEFAULT: If either party defaults in the performance ot this contract. such defaulting party shall be liable tor the comm1ssion to w:"lich · 
the agent would have tJeen entitled if the contract had been performed and any expenses incurred by the non·defaultin~ party or 
agent, including reasonable anorneys· fees in connection with this transaction and the enforcement of this contract. The pan.'es further 
agree that in the event purchaser shall default in the performance of this contract after its acceptance by seller, the depoSit set !Qrth 
above shall inure to and become the property of James River. Inc., Realtors and shall be applied as credit on the commission due by the 
defaulting party. 
FHA or VA: Insured Loans. If roan placement fee is required by any lender, Seller agrees to pay such fees not to exceed-Q ·-:% ot 
Purchasers loan. 
FOR F.H.A. LOANS ONLY: It is exprtssly agrl!td that. notwithstanding any othl!r provisions or this contract, the purchaser shall not ~obligated 10 
complett tht purchase of thl! property clescribl!d hertin or to incur any penalty by forfeiture of earnl!st monty dtposits or othtrwisl! unless thl! Selltr 
--· .... · tU'J. !l,JJ~.e~r.~JtJ.I~E ~UFP'oU"(e~t'IU~~frg"doY.rl'?]'t~')lW8i'"Sl'le'is [tiin '( '~.:~:___:.::::_"'~tt,.i~~~n~!~!~.~~~.."ff~~i!t~ va!~t o!. the. prop~~'Y. f?~ . 
...... ·-· the Purchaser promptly afler such appraisl!d valu~-~_r~re~ent is made available to the Sc:iler. The .Purchastr shall, howl!ver, havt the privilege and.op· 
lion or proceeding with the consummation or this conuact without'reg:~rcl to the amount or the· appraisal valuation made by tht Ftderal Housing 
Commissiontr. Tht appraised valuation is arrived ar ro dertrmint the maximum mortgagt tht Department of Housing and Urban Otvl!lopment will in· 
sure. HUO dots not warranr tht valut or the condition or tht' property. The purchaser Should satisfy himseUihenelf that the puce and condit1on ol the 
pro~rty are accl!ptabl~. 
FOR VETERAN LOAN ONLY: If VC!teran Purchaser rs unt~blc to obtain a V~rtrans Administration guaranrel!d I03n in the amount ol the agrted pur· 
chase price or~ --------- ·--.. . the VC!ttran Purchaser will nor bl! obligated to complete! this purchast and cash deposit will be rtfundl!d 
ltss V.A. appra1sa1 let and credct report. , 
I have examintd the above property and agree to accept it in its present condition except as may be specified herein, and fully under· 
stand that this contract shall be binding on the principals and their respective heirs. executors. administrators or assigns. There are no 
written or verbal agreements. except those set forth herein. James River, Inc .• Realtors has not made and does not make any representa· 
lions as to the physical condition. operation or value of the land or Improvements thereon or any other matter or thing affecting or re-
lated to the land or improvement$, and Purchaser and Seller hereby expressly acknowledge that no such representations have been 
made. This is a Virginia contract and represents the final understanding between Purchaser and Seller. This is a regally binding contract. 
If no1 understood seek competent advice. _ 
DEPOSIT RECEIVED: S II• ,.,," 'i, .7//.~.l~'·y ./ c(" (ot: ./1. .... 4;~;t-·--·. !SEALJ 
1 • • .e .(Pure~~ 
. ··SALESMAN: flJ..,.f'Jtf;/~.MJ V: ·f.._..t.N .. ::. .:J ·~ ,.' t;,,~.,;/ !SEALJ 
• ., ('~ . .• / {Pure 'f' 
Oate Signed • · · -· - " ., 
ACCEPTANCE 
The Seller agrees to sell ane2 convey the aforesaid property by General warranty Deed, the property descrlbee2 nereln en the terms nerlnabove 
setout and acknowlee2ges that JAMES RIVER, INC .• REALTORS, -----------------------..;._ 
-------------------------- are the agents and sole procuring cause whO brought about 
the Sale of this property and agrees to pay JAMES RIVER, INC., REALTORS Commission Of r" ane2 ------------




LJIA. 1 I I ., I rr' { lo' ')·lj t~..,--_J..::LL·-· -- fSEALJ l} !· r ! / ,t.rllrrl /' f/.?.~J .\1/ .;u4,.4f~·r.f-".~· \ .:J .. f.£..::2:.:=-... .. (SEALJ l,·~·i,. :; ~y .- I ' I riiC'tl i 
. -· .. ··-·- I 
; I I . I 
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!. ~"' I "-·· . ...;> -~'·' .... :. __ 
;'I 
·•. 
All the terms and conditions of the contract will remain the same. 
I 
. .:J_, .. -
-.-'·~-· 
Having read the foregoing, we, the undersigned, hereby ratify, approve, accept, confirm, and acknowledge the same to be part of our contract. 
I 
·; .. z /. ,'. . 
/ 
• 'I 
19 f:fl .. , -r-· 
./ 
.J···". / . (SEAL) 
8900 THREE CHOPT ROAD 
Purchaser 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23229 m ----
TELEPHONE 288-8351 ~ ... ~ 
-:,)~-;_ , DEAltO!> In~ 
t7 ~t.L .... tt •• / (~ (::£;"!_ ._4-.vr-··· .. -· (SEAL) 
;o' · ... .. Realtor 
""' ~ .. ---.... ·-;·. ,.·-" _ _. .. --··· 
__ <j __~~_·:_ .. r __ ·:_~_ .. _ .. ___ ~~·/~·~-~-· __ .• _· -~-~-··_l_.;_~---~-----CSEAl) 
2 Realtor 
EXHlElT----
EXHIBIT A PAGE 3 
This is an Addendum to the Real Estate Agreement dated 
between llu&·'fl c~ d.R.<.-t-ad! ~.!¢.· r 
.·-a 
z6-z. 19 et.,. , 
(Purchaser) 
and t// £J :Sa-4., ~ f() I 
to be at ached to said Agreement and made a part thereof: 
(Sejler) 
Possession is subject to (1) completion of major utilities 30 days 
prior to settlement; (2) building supp~ies and labor being available in 
order to allow for timely completion; (3) weather conditions being favorable 
for construction; and (~) completion of roads. 
Buyers understand and agree that seller shall not be libel for a delav in 
scttle~ent in the ciela settlement. 
Settlement is to approval or issuance of 
building permit, whichever is later. 
This contract is subject to and contingent upon Builder {Seller) being 
able to purchase and settle upon the above described real estate. 
.~uildew ~ay, in hi~ sole discretiga, teverse (mirror J.mage) Bee~, a~ 
~-
All the. terms and conditions of the contract will remain the same. 
Having read the foregoing, we, the undersigned, hereby ratify, approve, 
accept, confirm, and acknowledge the same to be a part of our contract. 
Witness the following. signatures and seals on ----~~~~--~~-·----------- 19 6?~-
-~J ~- . ~'<-,=· ~ (SELLER) ,,£.~~~~:&~·7~_, ;:c.:e.._./::::._(4:.._;,~_c&._u_aJ _ --·_·· _(PURCHASER) 
~. · gtUI £/ (,:f:Z.._ ,(-&U .(SELLER) JLJ . .<-t.., • ../,,_f el-i- (PURCHASER) 
'!d f j!SV I C> : I - . .;....._....;;...;....;____.;..._, _______ _ 
EXHIBlT.-4 .......... sr ..... .,
.. : .... 
ADDENDUM EXfUOIT A PAGE 4 
.. ~. .. I -::f~~is is an ~ddendum to the Real Estate Purchasu Agreement dated _______ __.-.:;":l;p:!t;...t.._.f._- ____ , 19 r.:9 4~ 
, between 
f· /~i~/1Vttl1 (]. ~.-.-., .. /.. ·;:-;;..~.: . .:-""1:c.-
~ 1~11 ~- - (Purchas~r) 
_:and ."ltJ 1,) ~t;~1f- lvJ .. lf.c<" ... _... 
'. li 
(Seller) 
to be attached tot'" ~greement and made a p<~rt thereof: 
• C.l 
'I 
/.·· .. -...,;.-.- , 
,. A! ·"' .. t,.:~ ,,-;r 
. ., 
._;; 
f.-l-:.,., .. ,."l:,t'.;::. 
I 




All the terms and conditions of the contract will remain the same. 
Having read the foregoing, we, the undersigned, hereby ratify, approye, accept, confirm, and acknowledge the same to be part of our contract. 
_.;:·,/ ~/ • 19 ~1~/-;. 
I 
-.... . ---""!'!-~Oi.oi~~.....;.,.~;.;..;.;.;..;........;~:;;.J_' :_~..;<-,..-.::-::;.-_ .. ____ (SEAL) .. ~~;;;.:·>; .~ • -~./ ,. 
Seller···"' ' · · •' 
,.·· 
.,. '\. !, : ; - • \. 0 ~ •• ~ ... 





Purchaser (] ___ _ 
!?[ALTO~ MI.S 
0 • ~'~ •• -0 • -----~~~-~~~~~~~~'~~·~~·~~;~~~--~~~~~··~~.~~~~r~,~·---------ISEAL) 
•.• 
1 
••• ••· .. ·;! .. .... .. . Realtor 




ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
The trial court erred in not awarding the plaintiffs 
attorney's fees in this matter in accordance with the 
plaintiffs' motion for judgment, and evidence presented in 
support thereof, and for their assignments of error 
plaintiffs state the following: 
1. The trial court erred in ruling that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to attorney's fees as a matter of law. 
2. The trial court erred in ruling that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to have the issue of attorney's fees 
submitted to the jury. 
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